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Lisa Allen has spent her entire life being different, and being different was perfectly fine with her as

long as her two best friends were at her side. But now both of her friends have gone West to marry

Mounties, leaving Lisa without their constant companionship. Lisaâ€™s mother makes her realize

she wants to be a Mountieâ€™s wife as well, so she goes to see Miss Hazel, the matchmaker who

helped her two friends find happiness.Wesley Jacobson has never known what it was like to have a

family, filling the gap with his fellow Mounties and the people he serves. When he hears that

thereâ€™s a matchmaker willing to introduce Mounties to mail-order brides, he immediately sends

off a letter, having no idea what to expect. What he didnâ€™t anticipate was being sent a bride with

cerebral palsy who he sees as weak and incapable. Will Lisa be able to convince Wesley that

sheâ€™s as capable as any other wife in the West? Or will they spend their entire lives at cross

purposes?
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I love this book so much because its about a girl with Cp because it's hard to find a book with a

strong person with cp the books we do have are mostly pitty a way to feel bad for people with cp .



sometimes with cp is hard sometimes but it becomes a person with cp normal life their normal life . it

was fun reading about back then with a disability . Love how Wesley was so willing to help Lisa. I

like how she stick up for herself. for people with cp they have limitations and it can be annoying

when you can't do them things especially when they take their freedom to do them things when they

can do it & when people take things that should be easy for them for granted can be annoying &

when People take what they can do for granted You are thankful for them when they help but when

you can do them things on your own . you want to be able to do it without help and only get help

when you truly need it . i love the sassy and silliness like she telling Wesley off and shoe throwing

bc you don't usually don't get to laugh reading a book about cp . love their love story and how they

fell in love and love how she became pregnant at the end . love her friendship with all the girls but

especially with Maryanne and loved clara ! Did outstanding Kirsten ! Should be so proud ! Thanks

for willing to do this !

The brides are sure getting their Mounties. Great series.

Loved the story of how strong she was, and her fight. The cougar was cute too

Another great mail order bride for the Mounties book! I'm so glad that Lisa finally got her Mountie!

Her and Wesley fell in love, Wesley wasn't sure if Lisa would be strong enough for the kind of life

they would have living in the Yukon. But Lisa pushed herself to make herself stronger, she suffered

from Cerebral Palsy. The extreme cold made her spasms worse, but she learned what she could do

to help herself. And Wesley loved her so much he made her a cart and a tray on wheels to make

things easier for her. This was a very good read! I can't wait for the next book! I have truly enjoyed

all of the mail order bride for the Mounties series! And I highly recommend this book and all of the

mail order Mounties series.

A very interesting premise for this story about life in the Yukon. Lisa has cerebral palsy (I didn't

know they knew this name back then) from lack of oxygen at birth. She has been cossetted and

protected by her mother all her life. When she goes to Miss Hazel and says she wants to be a bride

for a Mountie, her mother is shocked, but agrees for her to go. After lessons on cooking and

cleaning from Miss Hazel, Lisa and 3 other brides go to the Yukon to meet their Mounties. Wesley is

not only put off at first to see his bride isn't a "whole person", but she has a little yappy fur ball of a

dog to boot. Lisa is determined to prove to herself and to her new husband that she is not the fragile



little thing he believes her to be, and works every day to be stronger and self sufficient. After a fall

down an embankment where she sprains her ankle, pulls herself up along with her cart and her dog,

Wesley "rescues her" and forbids her to continue challenging herself. Refusing his order, Lisa goes

on to continue challenging herself. Wesley must accept his "sassy wife" or he will lose her. Such a

heart warming story about the courage and determination of a woman with a handicap, and the love

of her husband in a rugged, cold climate far from civilization. These stories are entertaining and

informative about the North of the USA in Canada.

Bride for Wesley is great! Kirsten Osbourne has given us a wonderful addition to the series.I loved

the book & really enjoyed reading it!This story is about Lisa & Wesley.I have been excited to read

their story.Lisa, born with cerebral palsy.She has always been protected, but now she wants to be a

good Mountie's wife. When Lisa & Wesley first meet, he saw the weakness in her arm & leg, but he

still wanted to marry his beautiful bride.What Wesley didn't know was, he married a sassy women,

who wants to be independent &love & care for husband.It is a sweet & delightful love story.A MUST

READ FOR EVERYONE!!!

Lisa felt lost when her best friends went to become brides to their Mounties. Wanting to live life as

an adult, capable of taking care of her own home led Lisa to seek out Miss Hazel. Little did she

know, Miss Hazel had already planned to find Lisa a husband.Wesley finds out his bride is

handicapped when she steps off the train. He felt her to be too fragile to live in the Yukon. Little did

he know, Lisa didn't see herself as a cripple and sets out to prove her worth to herself and her

husband.Throw in Kaska Indians, a happy dog and a baby cougar and you have a wild ride of a

story!Once again, the RNWMP Mounties have met their match!

I think this maybe my favorite one so far. First off my first name is Lisa. Second just like this Lisa I

love animals just as much. Third just like Lisa I to have disabilities I have to fight back against on a

daily bases. That all being said I'm so glad she is a strong independent woman. I love this series!
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